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WHY I AM A BUODHIST 

BY ANAGARIKA B. GOVINDA 

1. The Buddha ma.de no claim to be . a 
superior being or to have got a revelation from 
auch a. one. Therefo're everybody can go his 
way and follow his message, without being 
compelled to believe things whioh are unintelli
gea.ble .or inconsistent with the laws of nature. 
The Buddha did not hide hims€1lf behind trans
cendental . mysteries but was encouragingly 
human; sincJre and st~aightforwa.rd. 

2. The Buddha. did not promise heavenly 
pl~a.sures and rewards to his followers nor did 
he promise salvation to those who had blind 
faith in him. To him religion was not a bargain 
but a way to enlightenment. ,.. He did not w8'.nt 
followers with blind faith but 'thinking followers. 

3. He had the courage-this is unique in 
the history of religion_:to invite criticism an4 , 
to submit his own teaohing to the reason of his 
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followers, thus cultivating self.respect as the 
foundation of spiritual growth and freedom. 

4. BJ~ause the :B~ddh~ cultivated seiil~pect 
he could ~each :,;espect to~ar~s , others, i.e., 
tolerance. 

Buddhism was tolerant from its very begin. 
ning not on account of weakness or indifference 

. . . -· ' . ' 
but on 'ti.ccount of its inherent principle of spiri-
tual' freedom. One can say that there are two 
kinds of tolerance: a negativ~ orie, bas~d either 
on weakness or on mental laziness ( saying 
"alright, let them go, I cannot help it" and 
looking down upon the others as sinners and 
heathens) and a positive one, based on insight 
into the nature of human psyche and born by 
the wish to understand others. 

5. The Buddha's teaching and its morality 
do :not stop short with Man but include .all 
living beings. This is a point that strongly 
appeals to every cultured mind, Let me quote 
a few words of the modern German philosopher-, 
Prof. Hans Driesch, as an example: ''Buddhism 
seems to me the most philosophical of all reli
gions.-! can also say that some of my meta
physical convictions are in contact with 



Buddb'.ist :i<i~as. Specially with -regard i-: to•c thl 
idea of the unity 'Of all living being;: :Au life is' 
one, and all animals and plants are essentially 
the same as · Man, only in ;.a different form: 
The~efore the moral feeling should; not· find its 
limitation in Man but include all creatures. · 

Buddhism and Christianity have many •simi
. larities, · and there is no reaso~ for mutual 
-enmity, but the idea of the unlty · of ·all living 
beings comes more into appearance in Buddhism . 

. Let us hope that Buddhist wisdom may come 
to us Westerners. How much do not the best 
of us wish to get rid of the restlessness of life. 
We need rest and concentration. That is in 
:ahort: We need Buddhism. 

6. The universality of the Dhamma holds 
good not only with regard to morality and ethics 
,but includes the laws of nature. There is no 
such thing as a spiritual extra law or a privilege 
-of a certain class of beings, neither is there room 
for the despotism or the 'mercy' of a Creator. 
The dhamma is the c0smi2 order, which is 
applicable to Man as well as to the univ&rse, 
thus linking up the individual with the whole. 

7. The universal attitude of Buddhism 
prevents dogmatism and narrow-mindedneff'-



Tpere is no absolute moral code, . which divides 
the world into 'good' and 'bad' or, which tells, 
you. what you must do and what you are not. 
allowed to do. Buddhist morality is based on 
freedom, i.e., on individual- development. It is. 
therefore relative. In fa.ct there cannot -be any 
morality nor any ethical principle if there is. 
compulsion or determination from a.n agent. 
outside ourselves. Therefore the idea of a Creator· 
and ruler of this world takes away the very 
:{oundation of morality and ethics ; for how can. 
we be made responsible for our faults ifwe have 
been created with them or in such a weak form 
that we cannot resis~ the evil. 

8. Understanding the law of moral relativity 
the Buddhist will never: look down upon others. 
as 'sinners'. There is no such thing as 'sin' in 
Buddhism, and there is nobody essentially 'b1:1,d•. 
There is only more or less ignorance. Every
body acts according to his stage of development. 
What appears good to the one n:ia.y be bad for
the , other. The higher an individual is developed 
the · greater:. are-not • his · privileges but-,.. his. 
duties; ( but the,duties may be .felt then as pri~ 
vileg~s· ); Therefot~ the BU:ddhist,,will ~Qt ju,dge 
Qtj}ijffl but .limit himself to 1lh~i ful@.qi,el).t .. ~f hi.Ii> 
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own duties, he will demand more' form _ himself 
than from others. He will rather try to under~ 
stand others than to force upon them his own 
moral ideas. 

9. As the idea of sin is foreign to the Buddhist, 
he does not believe in et~rnal condemnation. 
Hell and heaven are within us and the possibility 
of salvation is open to all living beings. 

10. Buddhism does not feed its followers with 
phantastic hopes for a paradise in another world, 

· but points out a liberation which can be attained 
in this world and of which a foretaste can be 
experienced by meditation. 

11. The Buddhist system of medita.tion, which 
is based on the most profound knowledge of psy
chology, does not only show the Aim but is a. 
·pra<?tical way to its realisation. 

12. The idea of Karma combines justice·and 
self determination. It gives a deeper meaning to 
the life of the individual, linking it up with past 
and future existences. It is ... the foundation of 
human dignity which saves Man from the night
mare of the arbitrariness of an e~terna.l power. 

_13. Buddhism, unlike other religions, 4¥ 
nothing to fear from soi~11~e. , Quite. -o~ th&, 



contrary\• i .Buddhism , encourages the , spirit of 
~esearch~ without·bei:n~rafr.aiid of results, because 
it is solely bent on truth....:.J..the stronge~t weapon 
which will conquer the world after the ·dogmas 
have gone. 

'l'hese were the main points wnich appealed 
to the · when I approached Buddhism and I 
think most of them appeal to every unpreju
diced mind. But in order to get a fair picture 
of the situation we must also see the difficulties 
which a Non-Buddhist with modern Western 
education has to face. 

The West either believes in the reality of the 
. t 

ego or in the reality of matter and the non-
existence of the ego. In other words, the 
Westerner in general is either inclined to be a 
spiritualist or to· be a materialist. Those who 
believe in the immortality of the ego cannot · 
agree with the Anatta-idea. of Buddhism. and 
those who agree with the Anatta-doctrine cannot 
conceive the idea of rebirth because to them the 
denial of an ego-entity means materialism. But 
Buddhism is neither .: materiaiism nor spiritua
lism : it is sO'mething quite · different, quite 
unique-it does not believa in an ego-entity and 
yeti it , does ,not·· reject the eternal in Man. . In 
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-0rder to understand what this means we ·have 
to throw :over board our old 'conceptions and 
labels and to start thinking anew. : 

The Buddha never said 'there is no sou}' but 
-only 'there is no eternal, unchanaeable soul.' 

Most people, when, using the word soul, 
'.simply mean the spiritual qualities of Man. If 
they hear of a doctrine of soullessness they will 
only take it for a form of materialism, and most 
·of the religiousminded people will n·ot even 
--Oare to know anything about snch a teaching. 
SoulJessness is almost identical with dullness. 

But Buddhism in reality tE>aches a lot about 
k -soul, Greek "psyche", in fact psychology is the 
' characteristic of Buddhism. What the Buddha 
·denied was a cert~in "Atman"-theory which 
taught that there is an unchangeable ego
substance, wandering from body to body until 
it is completely freed from the circle of exis-
tences. This theory made religion, an entirely 

·egoistic -affair, as everybody was only concerned 
With his personal salvation, anc1 morover it was 
philosophically untenable. 

Thus when the Buddhaspoke about "ana.tta' 
·he did so with regard to a definite philosophical 
·term of his time and not with regard to a popu: · 
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lar expression such·as ''soul" which• he himself 
used at certain occasions. And furt4~rrnore we
have to keep in mind that the Veda~, resp. the· 
Vedant~, were not a homgenious system of 
philosophy but a collection of various philo
sophical and religious ideas and that therefore· 
the term Atman was used in different ways,. 
even. in literature and among orthodox Brahma· 
nical scholars. 

The ''Mandukya-Upanishii.d says : ''Atman. 
is Brahman, this Atman has four padas'', which. 
suggests that, in the language of the Athanasian 
creed, none is greater or less than anothor, how- · 
ever different the modes may be . 

.Now since Brahman is-without · quibble-.1 
the One and All, besides which ( as we must say 
in English) Naught is,-though it is really the· . 
naught as well-Atman when •·unqualified'', is. 
clearly ne,t only the Self but also the Not-self and 
likewise the rel,ation between them, as also the 
condition before Self and Not-self ( to use the 
habitual antinomy ) ha.ve separated. And Self 

is really applicable to one of the "qualified'' modea, 
or pad.a~.'' ( Wallace). 

'. . . :But if we use the term "Self'' indiscrimi
~ately for Atman and ''Not-self" or ·",S~u\less-
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ne~s'' for Anatma.n, then we confuse . the . whole
problem, doing unjustice to both : to Buddhism 
as w.ell as Vedantism. We cannot compare the, 
paramattha-vaoana of one doctrine with the 
voharavacana of another doctrine, nor can we
use the terminology of the one svstem to explain 
the other, If this is already the case between· 
historically so closely connected systems as
BQddhism and Hinduism, how much more must 
it be the case between Eastern and Western 
ideology. 

"The main difficulty in understanding the· 
old systems of philosophy lies in the very vague, 
meanings which we attach 'to the fundamental 

· words Ego, So.ul, etc. which make the majority 
of translations almost useless for philosophical 
purl>oses." 

"All Dharmas are anatman'>-in this connec
tion anatman is "not-self,. only in the "Tat 
tvam asi sense" of Atman, self.. · Hence though 
it is . true to ·say · that Sattvs-, Atman,_ · Jiva.,. 
Pudgala, ·a~e-interchangeable; tliey a.re not at 
all ide~ticat~· a.~d ate ·only · interchangeable as 
being tliil~ ·dlh"erent ·:_hypostaitts :.oi' . Sat on th& 
different planes. So it is ve.cy.,~t~~Yagant ofi , 
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wo~ds and also 'very niisl~~ding to "as'sunie that 
soul, ego1 self, individual, iiving being~ 'conscious. 
cagent, are interchangeable terms, : applicable to' 
any and all of the four. With the possible ex
•ception: of ego and self in some modern philoso
phical systems, they all convey far too diffuse 
a meaning, being applicable to the santana of cause 
.and effect while the sat, and mutatis mutandis the 
others, is the v1u! infinitesimal point of equilibrittm 
..,zt each moment in t/ze santana."t •(Wallace). 

These problems are not merely of a scholarly 
·interest, but the future of Buddhism depends 
-on their correct interpretation. They are in 
fact not only Buddhist problems but problems , 
-of the modern world. And just because 
Buddhism is able to solve these problems, I dare 
to say that Buddhism is the most modern reii
gion, Probably some of my readers will think, 
I should have said, Buddhism has solved these 
problems already-I quite agree that it has 
done so-but it is :niy opinion that the faoul~y 
· of solving problems means more than a solution 
completed in the pa.st. What we need nowadays 
are not ready-made solutions-tqe world after 

t ija,ntana-'-con liDuity, • 
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all is full of them, and there is no lack of reve
lations of truth_:btit Je need the spiritofliberaf 
.and uncon<;litioneq in,vestigation, which en.ables 
us to rediscover the truth by o:urselves. Truth 
in itself is of no value, as long as __ we have • not 
,experienced it ourselves . . 

Among all the great founders or'r~ligion it is. 
· the Buddha alone-as I said in the begi~hlg
w ho encouraged this spirit of investigation in his 
followers and warned them not to accept his 
teaching with blind faith. Therefore it is no
exaggeration if I say that Buddhism is the only 
world religion than can be called modern or let 
us better say timeless, which means applicable
to all times and to all circumstances on account 
of its inherent principle of actuality. 

If I say this, I am not predicting that the 
whole world will turn to Buddhism. This is as 
impossible as to expect all the people of the
world to become mathematicians because -this 
science is timeless and therefore always 
''mod~rn''. But just as mathematics will remain 
a constant factor in the intellectual life of Man 
thus Buddhism will become inseparable from the 
spiritual progress of humanity. 



DONATIONS 

Are needed by the Maha Bodhi· : Society for 
the maintenance of the · following meritorius 

institutions :- . 
{I} Mulagandhakuti Yihara and International 

Buddhist Institute at holy · : Isipatana, 
Sarnath, Benares. . 
(a) Mulagandhakuti Vihara; built at the Holy 

spot after 800 years for the enshrinerilen,t of the 
Holy Relics of the Lord Buddha. Ncitliing can 
be more meritorious than to help tl:tis great :work. 
Don't fail to visit the Vihara. 

(b) Mulagandhakuti Vihara Library, built at 
.a. cost of Rs. 8,000. Funds are urgently required 
for equipment, furnifa1re and books. Books, 
manuscripts, Buddhist art works etc., are thank
fully accepted. 

(c) Free Dispensary, built at a cost of Rs . 
.3,000 donated by the late Mr. Chan Chore Khine 
and his son Chan Cheng Leang. Medicine is given 
free of charge. Monthly expenditure Rs. 250. We 
solicit your help to continue this humanitarian 
work for the benefit of the poor villagers. 

(d) International Buddhist Institute, started 
for the proper training of Bhikkhus for Buddhist 
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Missionary work, study of Buddhism in all its 
.aspects and as the nucleus of a. future Bud.dhist 
University. Legacies and donations are earnestly 
:aolicited to make this scheme a success. 

( e) Maha Bodhi Free Primary School, gives 
Ba.~ic elementary education to a.bout 300 village
-children. Monthly expenditure Rs. 350. 
· (f) Maha Bodhi Inter College. started in 1935. 
There are 450 boys at present. Monthly expen
<liture Rs. 4000. Estimate of proposed school 
building Rs. 75.000. 

(g) Bhikku's Residence, (Sangharama)to consist 
-of 12 rooms, each costing Rs. 500. Build one 
room in your name. 

(h) Help to erect Simamandap at Sarna.th 
<iost Rs. 30,000 Late Ven'ble Sri Dewamitta 
Dhamapala was odained as a full Bhikhu in 
this Sima. 

(i) Dharmapala Kumar Ashram (Orphanage) 
Donations are thankfully accepted. Rupees 
seventy five will maintain a boy for a month. 
(2) Sri Dharmarajika Chaitya Vihara, Calcutta. 

This is the first Vihara built by the Mahn. 
Bodhi Society in its work of reviving the 
Dhamma in India and your help to maintain it 
is requested. Library, Free Rea.oing Room and 
Buddhist Hostel are attached. There is a resident 
Bhikkhu in charge of the Vihara. Visit the 
Vihara. 
(3) Zawtika Memorial Dharmasala at Gaya. 

This Dharmasala was built for the use of \ 
pilgrims visiting the Bodhimandapa at Budda. 



gaya: A · :J3,hj~hu· 1re&id~~ _ther~.-:~o.,_~~\p·. tht; 
pilgrm1s. The.);)harmasala_ 1s a.bo-qt ,t~n n:µnutes 
walk from the Gaya Railway Station._1 Montp.ly 
expenditure Rs. 150. · · 
(4} Buddhagaya Rest House. . 

Built for the benefit of the pilgrims to the
sa<'red temple. A Bhikkhu resides .at this Re_st, 
House to help the pilgrims; Monthly cost is 
Rs. 150. ., 
(5) . Foster Memorial Hall, Madras. 

Rs. 60 per month is required for . the niain
tenanr;:e of the Bhikkhu who is doing Buddhist 
propaganda work. 
(6) Maha Bodhi Journal. 

The Maha Bodhi Journal, which is now in 
its 66th year, is published at an annual loss of 
Rs. 1,500. Help to improve it by securing subs
cribers. Enrol yourself as a life subscriber by 
sending Rs. 250, so that we may create a perma
nent fund for the Journal. Annual subscription, 
is Rs 4. 
(7) Dharmaduta. 

Hindi Monthly Magazine started for the 
benefit of Hindi readers. Given free to visitors
to Mulagandhakuti Vihara. By post Rs. 4 per 
annum, Monthly expenditure Rs. 300. 

Remember our various institutions when 
you write your last will. 

Correspondence invited. 
BHIKKRU M. SANGHARATN.A. 

Secretary, Mnha Bodhi Society 
Holy lsipatana .... $.a.maJ ~_. Varanasi. 

__ ,.,·· ... ,, r r, ~ ; r,· , , 
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DH,llRMA DUTA 
The Hindi&: Marathi Monthly 

Organ of 

THE MAHA BODHI SOCIETY 

This is the only Hindi & Marathi Buddhist Journal 
in existence. It publishes authoritative articles 
on. Buddhism and news of Buddhist activities. 

Editor:-BHIKKHU DHARMARAKSHIT. 

Annual Subscription Rs. 4/-. 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES ON AFFLICATION 

Manager
DHARMADUTA, SARNATH, VARANASI. 

THE 

Maha-Bodhi 
A monthly Journal of International Buddhist 

Brotherhwd Founded b'Jf the Venerable 
An_agarika Dharmapala in 1892. 

All Communications ahould be addrused to:-

M anaging Editor-
THE MAHA BODHI ' 1 

4A COLLEGE SQUARE, CALCUTTA. 
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